Minutes of the Joint Legislative Oversight Committee
March 24, 2015
Lincoln Auditorium, Capitol, Boise, Idaho
Cochair Representative John Rusche called the meeting to order at 7:34 a.m. Attending the
meeting were Senators Cliff Bayer (cochair), Steve Vick, Michelle Stennett, Cherie BucknerWebb and Representatives Maxine Bell, Gayle Batt, and Elaine Smith. Also present were Rakesh
Mohan, director; Margaret Campbell, administrative coordinator; and other OPE staff. Audience
members included the following:
Representatives Mat Erpelding, Wendy Horman, Phylis King, and Ilana Rubel
Tim Corder, Special Assistant to the State Superintendent of Public Instruction; Pete Koehler,
Interim Chief Deputy, Will Goodman, Associate Deputy, Department of Education
John Goedde, former chair, Senate Education Committee

Approval of meeting minutes from March 23, 2015
Members had not had an opportunity to review the minutes. Cochair Rusche put approval on
hold until the next meeting.

OPE workload discussion
Cochair Rusche called on Rakesh to discuss the workload. Rakesh discussed seven follow-up
reviews that needed to be conducted:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Application of the Holiday Leave Policy
The State’s Use of Legal Services
Strengthening Contract Management
Challenges and Approaches to Meeting Water Quality Standards
Confinement of Juvenile Offenders
Assessing the Need for Taxpayer Advocacy
State Employee Compensation and Turnover

Rakesh said the follow-up reviews had been delayed for two reasons: (1) some required more
time for agencies to implement recommendations and (2) office resources had been devoted to
new evaluations. He said his goal was to complete the follow-up reviews by the end of the 2016
session.
Rakesh said that four reports needed committee direction for moving forward:
1. Idaho’s Instructional Management System (Schoolnet) Offers Lessons for Future IT
Projects
2. The K–12 Longitudinal Data System (ISEE)
3. Use of Salary Savings to Fund Employee Compensation
4. The Department of Health and Welfare’s Management of Appropriated Funds
He recommended the committee meet in December or the first week of January for a status
report on the instructional management system and the ISEE reports. The salary savings report
had been presented to CEC Committee and to JFAC. Rakesh said he had talked with the cochairs
of the CEC Committee, and they had indicated no other work was needed. The report on the
management of appropriated funds, which had one recommendation for Health and Welfare to
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automate its annual reporting, had been presented to the Health and Welfare committees and
JFAC. Rakesh said that unless JFAC or the Health and Welfare committees had any concerns,
he would recommend not conducting a follow up.
In response to Cochair Rusche’s question about any remaining work, Rakesh recommended
closing the reports on salary savings and DHW management of appropriated funds.
Representative Batt moved to close two reports: Use of Salary Savings to Fund
Employee Compensation and The Department of Health and Welfare’s
Management of Appropriated Funds. Representative Bell seconded the motion,
and it passed by voice vote.
Cochair Rusche said the committee would leave the instructional management system and the
ISEE reports open to see what the Department of Education does in the next several months.
Rakesh said he would provide a status report on those in December or January.
Representative Batt said she would like to hear a full presentation of the Schoolnet report.
Rakesh said he would schedule a meeting for that presentation. A need for follow-up could be
decided after the status update in December or January.
Rakesh said that SCR102, approved by the full Senate and the House Transportation
Committee, was waiting a hearing before the full House. The resolution, initiated by Senator
Brackett, asks JLOC to approve a study of the Local Highway Technical Assistance Council
(LHTAC). The resolution was similar to a 2008 resolution that asked OPE to oversee an audit of
the Idaho Transportation Department. If approved, the OPE would hire outside consultants with
a fiscal impact of $250,000 appropriated for contract costs. Rakesh said the release would occur
in January 2017 and should not significantly affect the workload of the office—it would require
his time to hire a consultant and oversee the contract. Again, JLOC needed to approve this study
before the OPE could conduct it.
Cochair Rusche asked where the OPE would find $250,000 if the resolution passed.
Representative Bell said the money would not come out of the OPE budget. Most likely JFAC
would pass a trailer bill. Rakesh asked whether JLOC wanted to approve the resolution pending
its approval in the House. Cochair Rusche recommended waiting until the resolution was passed
and funded.
Rakesh spoke to a request from Jani Revier, administrator of the Division of Financial
Management. Her request came out of a meeting called by Senator Dean Mortimer (Education
Committee chair) that Rakesh and Lance McCleve (principal evaluator) had attended with staff
from the division. The division had built a model to explain education changes in support units
but could not explain a spike in the 2013 midterm support units of school age children. (Lance
McCleve, principal evaluator, had done extensive work with the department’s database while
conducting an evaluation on workforce issues affecting public school teachers, and the division
wanted to use his expertise to understand reasons for the spike.) Rakesh said the request was
not an evaluation and was too large for a 24-hour review—it would take three to four weeks to
complete. Information would be useful to the division and possibly to Paul Headlee (education
analyst at Budget and Policy Analysis Division), and would hopefully respond to Senator
Mortimer’s questions.
Representative Bell said she did not see the point. The state calculates funding by support units
on a five-year and ten-year rolling average and uses a savings account. Growth was occurring
regardless of where the children were coming from. She said she did not see how the results of
the request would provide anything more valuable than what the appropriations process already
had in place. She added that she did not see this request as falling into the field of performance
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auditing. Senator Bayer said during his time in the appropriation process, he had seen differing
recognitions of support units built into the budgets that were dynamic and lacked consensus on
growth in one or two years. These differences were an anomaly because normally everyone
broadly agreed on funding. He indicated that helping with the request might shed some light on
the differences. Cochair Rusche, agreeing with Representative Bell, said the request was outside
the scope of a performance evaluation. He said he hoped the new administration at the
Department of Education would be able to figure out the spike by counting differently. Rakesh
indicated that JFAC had not asked the OPE to look into the problem, but if the problem
persisted, the request could come back as an evaluation proposal next year.

Topic selection
Cochair Rusche asked Rakesh to walk the committee through the process of topic selection.
Rakesh said the committee had received eight proposals on a broad spectrum of issues. He
suggested selection criteria be based on the proposal’s importance, timeliness and relevance,
ability to meet broad interests of the Legislature and others, scope of impact—a statewide or
local issue, and likelihood of use. If some proposals were more likely to be used than others, he
asked the committee to please select those.
Rakesh suggested that selection could occur in two stages. Members could pick their top three
preferences, and then Rakesh would review the scope size of the top choices. A final selection
could then occur. Because of the workload of the follow-up reviews, Rakesh said he could take
three evaluations. The committee would be deciding on the following proposals:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Optum contract for Behavioral Health Services
Workers Comp for firefighters/first responders
Sales tax exemptions
Administrative hearing officers
Child Protective Services
Agency budget request for purchase of IT equipment
Public health district financing
School-based Medicaid funding

Representative Bell said the selection process Rakesh proposed was a perfect process—either
ranking all topics or ranking the top three. Cochair Rusche said he echoed Rakesh’s criteria by
choosing topics that have opportunities to affect performance of state government. He asked
members to mark their top three proposals on a ballot.

Department of Education’s response to the Schoolnet report
While waiting for the OPE staff to tally the results, Cochair Rusche called on Tim Corder, special
assistant to the state superintendent, to address the committee. Mr. Corder apologized for not
being present at the report release. He said he wanted to respond appropriately to the
committee’s concerns of report findings and indicated that he looked forward to follow-up
reviews. He said that Superintendent Ybarra was in Washington DC and could not be in
attendance.
Mr. Corder said the report was accurate. The problems identified in the report came from the
previous administration, and Superintendent Ybarra was determined to fix the problem. The
Department of Education wanted the public to have confidence in its solutions. Schoolnet was
based on a contract that was not administered appropriately. When the new administration took
over, they could not determine how the 1,500 contracts (acquired and paid for by the
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department) were being administered. They hired an outside contractor to audit the contracts,
and he said he expected the results by the end of the week.
Mr. Corder said there was no misuse of funds, but funds were not used in the most prudent way.
Already approved by JFAC, he said the department would add a person to oversee department
contracts—a role no one in the last administration had done. He said the new administration
wanted solutions and JLOC could trust them—he said they would never forget they were doing
these things for the children.
Mr. Pete Koehler, interim chief deputy of the department, said the report offered two options for
moving forward—dig deeper or move into a different direction. He said the department would
move in a different direction. Last year the department had used $2.5 million for Schoolnet in
its support for districts. This year the department had asked for $985,000 to support Schoolnet
for one more year because some districts were using it successfully. Some of that amount would
be set aside for the contract that had not been closed yet. He said Schoolnet went south because
the previous administration had tried to make it a statewide system. It was a good system at the
local level but not designed to be a state system.
Cochair Rusche said the project seemed to be a problem with the vision of a statewide system.
He asked if the state needed a statewide system—indicating the entire vision may have been
flawed. Mr. Koehler said he was not there, so he could not comment on the vision. He said
information management systems (IMS) help teachers, parents, and principals work with
children. The information coming out of an IMS was of no use to the department—it was
designed for the teacher to evaluate child performance. In a perfect system, if a child moved
from Parma to Twin Falls, it would be nice to have that information but technology was not
there yet.
Representative Batt asked if the department could recoup money. Mr. Koehler said he would
have to defer that answer to the Office of the Attorney General. He said he would be holding
onto money for the contract because all terms have not been delivered. The department was
trying to show that these mistakes will not happen again to restore faith of the J. A. and Kathryn
Albertson Foundation.

Topic selection (cont.)
Bryon Welch calculated and displayed the results of the voting:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Optum contract for Behavioral Health Services—8 votes
Administrative hearing officers—4 votes
Public health district financing—4 votes
School-based Medicaid funding—3 votes
Sales tax exemptions—2 votes
Workers Comp for firefighters/first responders—1 vote
Child Protective Services—1 vote
Agency budget request for purchase of IT equipment—1 vote

Rakesh reviewed the size of the scopes. He said the Optum project was quite big and he would
need to narrow the focus. In addition, he said that members had wanted the OPE to look at
contract management and oversight issues. The project would probably be 1.5 to 2 times a
regular-sized project. Administrative hearing officers and public health district financing were
regular-sized projects. None of the top three projects were small.
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Senator Bayer said the results seemed to show the path going forward. He was ready to make a
motion for the top three topics. He asked Rakesh if the top three were a manageable workload.
Rakesh said yes.
Senator Bayer moved to adopt the top three projects as listed on the screen for
future OPE studies. Representative Batt seconded the motion, and it passed by
voice vote.
Representative Bell said the committee had seen a lot of activity for Medicaid in schools. She
said she hoped the Department of Health and Welfare had received that message and would
look at doing something. Rakesh said that with Representative Bell’s comments recorded in the
minutes, the OPE would forward them to the Department of Health and Welfare and the
Department of Education.
The meeting adjourned at 8:29 a.m.
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